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REPRESENTATION.
SIR,-Your article on representation in the JOURNAL Of

December 21st, 1918, was very interesting, and especially
that part of it in which it is confessed that only about 50
per cent. of the medical practitioners belong to the premier
voluntary medical organization. There must be some-
thing wrong when such a state of affairs exists. The
officials and the members of committees-in otlher words,
the section that now and for some years 4as run the
British Medical Association and shaped its policy-will
thr6w the blame on the supposed indifference of the pro-
fession. The true explanation, that it may be tle policy
and methods pursued tlhat are at fault, does not seem to
opeur to them. The British Medical Association, having
regard to prospective medico-sociological legislation, ouglht,
a's the voluntary organization of an exploited profession,
to *be the finest, the strongest, and the best equipped
association in the kingdom. Its attitude over the Insur-
ance Act -was wrong and its policy over the proposed
Ministry of Healtlh Bill was and is not good. The
political rights of men serving overseas were not respected.
Arid it is to be presumed thlat the Association approves of
the,emasculated Healtlh Bill now before the public. The
Association has done little,: witlh the rise in prices, to
agitate for and secure more adequate remuneration for the
profession, civilian or military. Conmpare its record in this
direction with that of any organization of the workers.
Some of its representatives sit on Government Com-
mittees, and whlen the reports are not published are
content to utter only a feeble, if any, protest.
This is not the way to secure the respect and confidence

of all sections of the profession, and I suggest the
following standards:

1. That all officials of the British Medical Association
should pledge thlemselves not to accept any "11onour" or
any permanent official post.

2. Tljat all members of the British Medical Association
committees slhould pledge thjemselves in the same way, and
especially that those on the parliamentary or politico-
medical committees should give a pledge not to be them-
selves candidates for Parliament.

13: That the policy of the Association slhould be inde-
pendent, should not be subservient to Government depart-
ments, and slhould be truly representative of all sections of
the profession.
The objection, hitherto uplheld, to the "Suninstructed

vote"t is an example of -how'-things ought not to be done.
To0'talk of an uninstructed vote' in connexion with the
geii&al electorate may be'allowable, but as regards the
votes of an intellectual profession it savours of insult.

Suirely we can now in tlje new year begin with -a clean
slates There is a spirit abroad tlhat all is not well in
the';Asociation. Not only must the policy of the Ass'ocia-
tioil be- clear, unequivocal, individuially disinterested, and
imArtiial, but it must be recognized as sucb. Let all those
wlio4o policy-say, from the time of the Insurance Act
down-Iafrds-has brouglht the Asgociation to its present
position of lhalf strength and diminisiing confidence
exphlain the position frankly to their constituents, and ask
to be replaced by others in whommnore confidence may be
shown. A united professional front is worth many indi-
vidual sacrifices, and while grateful to each individual for
invaluable services rendered, and regretting their departure
from tlhe work of the Association, the younger generation
of the medical profession are realizing that such things
inust be, and that a break with the policy of the past must
be made sometime, somewhere, and soon.
My last letter, some time ago on the subject of the

policy of the Association regardinMg the Ministry of Healtlh
Bill, nearly provoked disciplinary ineasures, and as I amn
still in klhaki I beg to be allowed to rest till demobilization
under the ntom de plium7le of
December 21st, 1918. HAMILCAR,

THE HARDSHIPS OF THE l3.VSY PRACTITIONER.
SIRu,-4.i have recently receive, tlle circular concerning,

the disAjrbution of the new Exehequer Insurance Granits
(gUPPLrIENT, December 14th,.19t8,,p. 91), and I lhave not,
yet ceased to wonder what thle man did who pays income
tax on, g1,OO1 a, year to be left out- in the cQld, wlien the
man wh-io pays on £999 is a pavtioipator in the grants. No
thinking man will deny that the practitioner with less

than £500 a year must lhave been badly hit owing to
increased cost of living and greater working expense during
war time, especially if lie lhad many dependants, and
nobody grudges hiim a little extra. We of the larger
practices have, in common with our less busy brethren,
stood as a. guarantee of the good faith of our patients'
claims on the Government during war time, and up to the
present we have had certificates to sign by thie hundred.
The principal of these are: army and navy pay slips, dis-
clharged soldiers' and sailors' life- certificates, mothers'
pensions for- loss of son, and widow's for loss of husband;
certificates as to tlhe number of chiildren, as to inability to
earn full or partial livelilhood, and marny others.
We lhave lhad a general increase of sickness owing to tlhe

large proportion of women on otur panels, and no matter
how overworked we were, we felt in duty bound to attend
the clhildren of tljese, well knowing tlhat there were too
few doctors in thjis populous district to do the work; in
fact, to put it briefly, tle big practice man, if he is not
altogetlher a physical wreck from overwork, hias led a dog's
life for the past three years, and that not from his owl]
choice, but from a patriotic feeling tlhat if he was Dot
serving his country in the field, le wvas doing his best at
lhome; he did so, too, without any appreciable increase ill
hiis own income; in fact, in many cases like my own tlhe
inconme of 1918 would not quite reaclh the level of the
income of 1914.
We had to contend with an increase in cost of living and

in working expenses, a big increase in the income tax, and
a drop in our notification fees from 2s. 6d. to is. (1 tlinlk
the only instance during the war of a reduction of fees
to any particular class-one miglit call it a war bonlus
reversed-)
We lhave not souglht any reward for our extra work.

I think most of us would prefer tlhat we had worked lhard
for our country witlhout wantitng a reward. lIut the
muanner of the distribution has made some ot us wonider if
perlhaps, after all, it might niot liave been better to kee)
our lhealtlh and strength and be thle man withl an incomie of
£999 a year.-I am, etc.,

G. C. JOHNSTON ACRES, M.R.C.S., L.R.cG.P.
Claphain Junction, S.W.. Dec. 26th, 1918.

MEDICAL RtESETTLEMENT.
SIR,-Medical officers will be pleased to read in the

SUPPLEMENT to tlxe BuITISH MEI)ICAL JOURNAL of DJecein-
ber 28tl, 1918, that a letter expressing the opinion thiat
doctors returning from military service shlould be given
preferential treatinent in the large amouint of medical
work of a military or national character that will be
available throughout tlhe country, lhas been sent to the
War Office, Ministry of Pensionjs, the Ministry of National
Service, and the Local Governmnent Board.
May I suggest thlat invalided and discharged medical

officers, who are. unbls- to do or to continie general
practice owing to their various disabilities, slhotuld be given
the option of receiving appointtmients ;whichl have arisen
during this war 2
The advantage thereby gained wtould be twofold-

namiely, the more able-bodied medical officer can retturni to
hiis civil practice, and the disabled, as far as practicable,
could still be of service from a medical point of view in a
less strenuous way.

I should like to know what is to be done in tlhe way of
procuring for tle disabled medical officer soniie suiittLble
work.-I am, etc.,

N. H. LINZEkE,
Hampton Wick, Dec. 29th, 1918. Late Captain R.A.NI.C.(S.t.).

MEDICAL DEMOBILIZATION.
SIR,-Dr. F. C. Eve, in Iiis letter, criticizes the proposal

of the Government to call up medical studentsus sooII as
qualified, on tlie, ground that thje lhospitals will be crippled
on account of Jack of liouse-phbysicianis and house-surgeois.
There are a large.rnumber of young doctors, botlh in tihe
armixiy and navy, w4ol on account of .the war have niot lheld
suclh appointments3 since tlhey considered tite requirements
of the services to be imiore important tliah thlose of the
civilian hospitals,. however advantageous it miglht hiave
been to them to lha-ve availed tliemselves. of .:the experience
thalt 8sucl appointmaents afford. Tlhese offiers on demobili-
zation will be. auxious to hold these resident appointments.
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Many of them, on account of the nature of the dtuties on
r%vhiQh they llave been employed, liave seen little of
medicine or surgery during the last four years.

Surely these officers should have a prior claim for
resident hospital appointments to men who, althouglh they
hiave been doing most excellent work, lhave had, it mnust be
remembered, far better opportunities, in many cases, of
gaining professional experience.-I amn, etc.,

W. HERBERT BUrCHER,
Shrewsbury, Dec. 29th, 1918. Temp. Surgeon Lieuitenant R.N.

PUBLIC MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS AND
SALARIES.

SIR,-The circular letter sent by the British Medical
Association to the clerks of town councils and otlher
bodies, advocating an advance in salaries of abouit one-
third above wlhat they were before the war, appears
to indicate an appreciation on the part of the Associa-
tion of the unsatisfactory conditions attaching to public
kedical appointments in the matter of payments.
Tihe communication will, or will not, be considered by
some committee of the local body concerned, and the mis-
fortune is that there is neither any means of ensuring its
adequate consideration, nor any compelling power behind
it to get its recommendation adopted.
The same thing largely applies to a circular letter that has

just been sent out by the Local Government Board recomi
inenlding the adoption by local councils for local govern-
:ient officials of the war bonus scheme that is now in
operation for civil servants. Tllough the adoption of this
recommendatiou would go some way to correct the gross
inequality and unfairness of the arrangements as to war
bonus that lhave been locally made, and though its just-
ness and propriety is vouched for by the President of the
Local Government Board, it is only in some instances that
a free admission of these facts is to be anticipated. In
many others they will be combated, and if the officials sit
still and wait, rath-er tlhau make themselves critical and
objectionable to the committees, they will get nothing, or
at best have the question of war bonus and long overdue
ircrease of salary mixed up, with a view to advantage
being taken of the occasion to grant the least possible
advance to the official.

In fact, tlhis settlement of official salaries, and of in-
creasing salaries and paymnent for extra and special
services, will continue to be matter of injustice and dis-
satisfaction so long as the power remains one-sided, as it
now is, the local council or committee being able to give or
to withhold according as caprice or prejudice may dictate.
In suchI case the advantage will go to the sycophanit, and
to him who has carefully avoided any action in the course
of his dLuties thlat would tell against the interest of
meumbers of the committee, ratlher than to the person of
independence. The official up to tlhe present time has lhad
no appeal against the decision of the local body. All that
onie lias beenl able hitlherto to get from the Local Govern-
itiett Boardl has been a statement to the effect that they
will readilv give thieir required sanction to any proposition
of the local couucil to increase the salary when tlley
receive such a proposition, and that is all.
The position plainly points to the necessity for the pro-

vision of somle independent means of deterniining and
regularizing all salaries, and powers to this end ought
certainly to be embodied in the first Act of Parliament that
proposes to regulate tlle public medical services, because
the feeling of injustice occasioned in the minds of medical
officials, and the destruLction of goodwill and public spirit
occasionaed thereby, has its conse(uence in great damage
and prejuidice to public work.-L amii, etc.,
Cheltenham, Dec. 21st, 1918. J. H. GARRETT.

FILARIASIS AMONG AUSTRALIAN TROOPS.
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 12tll,

1918, p. 405, there is an article by Captain Rimmer, R.A.M.C.,
describing four cases of filariasis amongst Australian
troops. As these four men came from southern Queens-
land this is not surprising to those acquainted witlh the
conditions tlhere. In 1909 and 1910 four thousand cases,
Europeans, admitted to the Brisbane Hospital for all
conditions, were examined for tilaria. They were examined
at the rate of 200 consecutive admissions at a time withi
short intervals between each series. Tihe final result

slhowed 11.5 per cent. of filariasis in the 4,000. A similar
examination of 112 clhildren under 12 years of age, all
inmates of the Children's Hospital at the same time for
various conditions, showed 5 per cent. of filariasis. Prac-
tically nione of these patients showed symptoms of filariasis
nor did they appear to stuffer any inconvenience from the
parasite iu thie blood. They were not aware of thie
condition, and it could not have been discovered except
by routine examination.
The above facts indicate that about 10 per cent. of tlhe

population of southern Queensland lhave filaria in tlhe
blood. Symptoms of the affection are, lhowever, coul-
paratively rare. Cases of filarial lymphangitis, chyluria,
and filarial adenitis are occasionally seen. Cases of
hiydrocele, lymphocele, and deep intramrnuscular abscess
of obscure origin are notably prevalent, but filaria can
rarely be found in the blood in thlese cases. Elephantiasis
is unknown.
Captain Rimmer is to be congratulated on calling atten-

tion to these cases, as it is probable that a large percentage
of Queensland troops are infected, and when symptoms
develop the cause would possibly be overlooked by tlose
not acquainted with the conditions in Queensland. In two
of Captain Rimmer's cases the, men were able to give the
information that they had suffered from filaria, but the
majority would not be able to do this.

Various methods of treatment have been tried in Queens-
land to abolish the parasite from the blood, but none have
as yet been proved to be of definite value. It is found that
the parasite disappears from the blood in about four years
if the case is not reinfected. The most successful prophy-
lactic treatment is the systematic use of mosquito nets.-
I am, etc.,

D. G. CROLL, Colonel A.A.M.C.

LEONARD GEORGE GUTHRIE, M.D.OxoN., F.R.C.P.,
Senior Physician Paddington Green Children's Hospital and Hospital

for Paralysis and Epilepsy, Maida Vale.
BY the death of Dr. Leonard Guthrie, which took place on
December 24th, a few hours after he had met with a severe
accident, the medical profession has sustained a grievous
loss.
Leonard George Guthrie, tlhe second son of the late

Mr. Thomas Anstey Guthrie, was born in Kensington
on February 7th, 1858, and passed the early years of
hiis. preliminary education at King's College School. He
then went up to Oxford, where he entered Magdalen
College. Here he devoted him-self to the study of classics,
thus laying the sure foundatioii for those intellectual
attainments for which he was so well known. He
graduated in arts in 1880, and then became a student
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, liaving decided to adopt
the profession of medicine. While engaged in the study
of medicine he gave early promnise of that independence
of mind which was his chief characteristic thlroughout life.
In 1888 he took the degree of M.B., B.Ch. at Oxford, and
in 1893 proceeded to the degree of M.D. Previous to this,
however, lie had obtained the diplomas of the College
of Surgeonis and of the Society of Apothecaries. His first
appointment was that of lhouse-surgeon to the. Paddington
Green Cihildren's Hospital, and this event directed his
attention to the study of disease in early life, a subject
with which he was closely connected for the whole of lhis
professional career. In due course he was elected to the
staff of the hiospital, and at the time of his death was its
senior physician. At about the same time Guthrie joined
tihe staff of the Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Maida
Vale, and withi this institution also he was actively
connected up to the end.

Guthrie's close association with hospitals devoted to
neurology and diseases of children afforded him ample
opportunities for the study of these conditions, and of
them he availed himself to the fullest extent. His pen
was constantly employed, and he published much valuable
work, distinguished by deep knowledge, so-und reasoning,
and an excellent literary style. Among the more im-
portant of his contributions may be mentioned Interatit
Nephritis in Childhood, 1897, Functional Nervous Di-
orders in Childhood, 1907, the Harveian Lecture in 1910
on hydrocephalus, articles on night terrors in Allbutt's
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